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All inl ... 

THE PRESIDENT: I ha.ve appointed Charle s V, McLaughlin of Nebraelca to be 

Aesistant Secretary of Labor in place of Ed MoGrady, ani that can be 

announced any time you want, b ecause it does not go to the Senate. 

Q How do you spell that name, Mr. President? 

THE PRESIDENTs K-c-L-a-u-g- h-1- i -n. 

Q Does he have any labor affiliations, Mr. President? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, railroad; Steve will have a little sketch for you. 

Q You have appointed him? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, That doesn't go to the Senate for confirmation. 'fhen 

on the ambassadors I am going to ask you to hold them until the time 

they reach the Senate--they will be up there at 12 ·o'clock, but please 

hold thexn unti 1 that time: 'Joe Kennedy to be Ambassador to Great 

Britain; Hugh Wilson, of Illinois, to b.e Ambassador to Germany; and 

NoriiiUl Armour, of New Jersey , to be Ambassador to Chile. 'l'hen at the 

same time--perfectly all right for you to announce these right away--

Joe Davies is going to Brussels in the spring--the actual date I can•t 

tell you, maybe as late as June. 

Q Ambassador to Brussels? 

THE PRESIDENr 1 Yes. 

Q And you aay it is all right to announce it right away? 

THE PRESIDENTs On the names that go to the Senate, wait until they get 

there. 



Q llbat h beocaing ot Hugh Gib1011, Mr. Prelid.entf 

TBB PRESm:DTs I d.on•t know y.tJ and George A· Cook, of Illinoil-th&t 

11 going to the Senate--to be a meber ot tbe Nat ional :Midiation 

Board tor the remainder of the term expiring February 1, 19S9, to 

auooeed the late James W. Carmalt. I think those are the only things 

I have got. 

Q February let , 1939--Jim Carmalt•a placeT 

THE PRE~IDE!lTs Yes , his term. 

Q Jo!r, President, is there any nomination i'or that vacancy, the Assistant 

Secretaryship oi' State , yet? 

THE PRESIDENT : No , it is not vacant yet. (Laughter . ) 

Q Mr. President, the last repor t of the Postmast er General showed -Ehat 

it oost the Government thirty-eight mill i on dollars to distribute the 

daily nswspapers, and they recei ved ni:le million back; they also ex-

pended thirty- thre e and a quarter million dollars for all others, and 

they received about nine milli on back. Do you think it is a healthy 

sign for the Government to subsidiz~ the pre ss? 

THE PRESIDENT: I have always felt it was not a healthy thing. It was 

started i n the very early days in this country on the the ory that 

tlv! re were a large number of oO!IIIIU.nities in the country which had 

pr actically no means oi' receiving t he news of the day , either by . . 
.magazines or the daily pre ss. That was the origin of it . The thing 

speaks for itself today. Practical ly every community in the country 

has got excel lent mail and del ivery service, and there is the i'act of 

tlvl fip1res. 

Q Are you going t o do anythi ng about it, Mr. President--make any reoommen-

dation? 



I 

. 
TBB PBBSIDIHrz I ahould thiDk it would be an awfully good thing if' tba 

preaa did aomething about it--the aagaainea. Let' 11 have aC~Dething 

started here in the way of ethioal reform by aom.e other agenoy thall 

the Govermnent. Isn't that a good way of pu.tting it'l 
• 

Q Exoellentl Your suggestion hie already been carried out thrrugh a oer-

tain section of the press. 
; 

THE IRESIDENTz That ia true; I read a.bout it laat night. 

Q A la.rge part ot tha.t ia free circulation. It is not the daily, it is 
( 

t~ country editor 'Who would rather object to it, I suppose, and he 

is never going to start any reform on it. 

THE PRESIDENT: No; of course on the cruntry editor you have again a some-

what different situation. Take Dutchess County; when I was a boy it 

was practically impossible to get e. Poughkeepsie newspaper out into 

the crunty the same day it was published. on account of the roads. And 

.we had there the problem or distributio n. At that time there were . . 

tour reads that went--railroads--that went from Poughkeepsie out into 

the county; one was the Poughkeepsie and Eastern, another was (pause) 

--well, there was another that I have forgotten, it has been abandoned 

so long; but there were four that went out througl\ most of the county; 

but today none of those railroads carry mail; they~e just little 

feeder lines. 

Q Mr. President • there is one thing that 'has always interested me about 

this deficit in the Post Of'fioe Department; why is that Department 

expected to operate without a def'ioi t when no other department is 

expected to make expenses? 

THE PRESIDENT, It is the only depar'bnent of' the Government that has an 

I 
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aoludw bulineae monopol.JJ it there were &II¥ otl:wr 4epartllenta ot 

the Gowl"DDIIeat that bad an e~oluain buaineaa JDOnopoly, they ought to 

be put on the same basis. 

Q The Depa1 tawut of Agriculture repreaenta the f&I'Mrl and thia repreaenta 

ewr,yb~. I never oould aee why it waa neoeaaary to inai1t that the 

Poet Otfioe Departmeat must brealc even. 

THE FRESIDBNTa If y(1U t&ke the Departmnt of Agrioulture, they spend a 

tremndous amount of money on whioh there 1s absolutely no return 

whatever. They oouldn•t be made self-supporting. Their extension 

service is all over tl'wl ·United States , and there is their aid to State 

oolleges of agriculture from whioh they never get any return. 

Q I understand that, but it is a help to a particular olass while this is 

a help to the whole United States . 

THE PRESIDENT : Yes. 

Q Mr. President, speaking of monopolies, did you hear Mr. Jackson and Mr. 

Wilkie debate last evening? 

TJ PRESIDENT : No, I was having a dinner party • 
. 

Q Would you oare to tell us 11hat 11Curly11 Byrd, president of the University 

· of Mary lam , was here f-er· today? 

THE PRESIDENT: We were talking about. tm status or applioation of a P.W.A. 

loan and gra.nt, and I am looking into the t hing. I haven't lw.d. any 

report yet. 

Q What ia the money tor, Mr. President? 

THE PRESIDENT: Various things at the University of Maryland. 

Q I a tha. t a new deve lop~~ent , Mr. President? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, it seems to be a questi.on of taot as to Whether the 
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applioation got in UDder the Wire, ..Utber t.Mre wae an otter on tbe 

part ot the legidature, and thing• ot that ld.nd, I don't lmOIJf th8 

pro's and oon' s yet, but I am loold.ng into it. 

Q Neoesearily, ~ are all interested in the identity of the euooeseor to 

Justice Sutherland. Will you tell us anything about that'Z 

THE PRESIDENT: No, ~ have gone back into the good old era of gueeling--

Q You mean here, .Mr. President? 

THE PRESIDENT: On the part at the press . There won' t be any intimation 

or suggestion--there won' t be anything you can hang your hat on. 

Q Until when, Mr. President? 

THI!: PRESIDENT: Until the nomination goes to the 

_) 

"'- . 
Senate. 

Q Are you going to tell Steve Early abou~ it this time , ~~. President? 

(No answer. ) 

Q Mr. President, are you in f avor of the methods being used in Jersey City 

in deaUng with the c . r.o. ? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don•t know what they are. 

e. 
Q Can you oomnent on Mr. Knudson's visit yesterday, Mr. President? 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh, we had a very nice talk; that is all. One of the sub-

jects we discussed was the subject we talked about hera , and that was 

_yushing sales too i'ast throul9l various methods. \. 

Q. Mr. President, did t~. Knuds on have any remedie s for the ills of which 

he complained? 

THE PRESIDENT t No--not yet. 

Q Mr. President, Mr. Sirovich introduced a resol ution asking you to in-

tervene in Roumania. 

THE PRESIDENT: You will have to ask the State Department aboot that , 
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Q Mr. Predcleot, clicl )ou plan a ccmterenoe with Secretary ~oper• • Aclrl•OJ'7 

C0W101lf 

THE PBBSIDBRra They are coming in--what clay! 

)IR, EARLYa The 19th. 

THE FRESIDBNT: Yea, they are coming in the at'ternoon, about 5 o•olook. 

Q Have you finished the writing of your apeeoh? 

THE PRESIDENT: I haven't begun it. I am going to leave here at lls30-

if S'l(eve will let me--and worlc on that. 

Q Yr. President, in your "if" supplemental naval consideration, do you plan 

on aey fortificati ons on the Paoifio? 

THE PRESIDENT :. I haven't t aken that up at all. 

Q I notice the Army Engineers are to spend $1,700,000 out in the Wake and 

Midway Islands. 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't thi nk any of t hat is for illilitary defenses at allJ 

I think it is merely navigational--air navigat i on, and work on the 

lagoon so that you oan get supply ships in there to take oare of the 

commercial aviation facilities of both those islands. You better ohaok 

on it ; that is my recollection. 

Q Do you favor the creation of a three-man civil ae ronautics board to re-
\ 

place the Bureau of Air Commerce? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think that matter is confidential. 

Q Not aey mora, Mr. President. 

THE PRESIDENT: There was an agreEI!Ilent reached by an interdepartmental 

oOI!IIlittae on the government relationship to civil aeronautics. The 

way we got it waa by ol-dera for them to go into a roan and nat .0011111 

out until they had reaohed an agreement. Of orurse you know that tor 
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tu paet ·two yeare enry propoal tbat bu been -.de on tM Hill look

ing toward a pel"Dllent method ot ad•1nhtering ohil aeronautioe bu 

met oppodtion trom one branch of .the Go'rer:DIIIent or another. Thil 

sUIIIIIIIItr I told them to go into a room and bring me a unan1!!1CJUs report. 

Clarence Lea and--what ' s his namet--Fat MOCarran told them tu DWWs 

that this t hing had been aoca:nplilhed, and I handed them the a.moran-

dum of what they had agreed on. The memoranilum, briefly, is more in 

line with the McCarran bill of 1934 t han with the bill of 1937, So 

both Senator MoCarran and Re presentative Lea are s tudying these reoom-

meDdations at the present time . If you want to get copies fran them, 

that is up to them. 

Q ~hat 1934 MoCarran bill--was that recommending a c ommi s sion? 

THE .PRESIDENT: A Civil Aeronautics Commission. 

Q An independent agency? 

THE PRESIDENTs Yea. 

Q You said Mr . Knudson had no recoll111l8ndations yet; do you expect some? 

THE PRESIDENI' : I hope so; in other words , the discussion i sn't over, 

Q Thank .you, Mr. President ! 

Q On that civil aeronautics , you say 1nat Board has made a recommendat ion 

to :you, and it goes back to 1934? 

THE PRESIDENT s It is more like that than the 1937 bill. 

Q That explains why MoCarran said the other day he favored an independent 
I 

agenoy . 

The Press Conference adjourned at l 0 s57 , 

--
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THE PRESIDENT: The handkerchief denotes a slight cold in the 

nose. I say that ·because otherwise you might think I was 

weeping over Mark Sullivan's hen that ate the wrong grass-

hopper. (Laughter) Read the story, it is good. 

Outside or that there is no news at all . 

Q Mr. President, I think we would all be interested in learn-

ing any details or any conclusions regarding your oonfer
L"-''\.] 

ence today .utility leaders. 
I 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, in that particular case we talked pri-

marily about two intra-state ma~ters. One was within the 

State or California and the other was within the State or 

Texas. Neither of them were matters in which the Federal 
. 

Government has any legal authority. All we can do is to 

act -- I suppose the easiest way is to call it as amicus 

curiae with the hope that they won•t come to a duplica-

tion or a paralleling of .. p'ower lines, but that is as far 

as the Federal Government has any right to go. 

Q How is the progress or the message for supplemental nav.al 

or national defense construction? 

THE PRESIDENT: I haven 1 t done a thi·ng on it yet; I have been 

too busy. 

-· 
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Q Does either one ot these intra-state aituations inYolTe Fed

eral moner? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, all grants, od the same theorr ot course 

that a municipality is the sole Judge ot what it goes 

into, or an irrigation district in the sense ot a munioi

pali ty. 

Q Are those PIA grants? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think they are all old ones. 

Q Is that the lower Colorado in Texas? 

THE PRESIDENT: The Colorado -- I think four small dams on the 

Colorado and two on the Brazos. The total amount ot horse· 

power involved in all six of those dams, firm power, is 

very low, but, of course, it is a factor. 

Q Can you t ell us something in advance of your five o'clock 

meeting with the business men? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't know a thing. 

Q Mr. President, speaking of business, do you care to name 

the minority of business that you have spoken about in 

your message? / 

THE PRESIDENT: No, that is a silly question, Fred (Storm) . 

(Laughter) 

Q Have you i dentified them in your own mind? 

THE PRESIDENT: By individuals? No. That is spot news. I am 

-
I 
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do&- a 

talking about a generio group. Get a•J trom 8pot new• 

atutt. This is a oonoeption; it is not any question ot 

whether it is 59 , 60 or 61 or 160 or 280. But it is a 

handful compared with the total. You cannot particular

ize except in a spot news story and this is not a spot 

news story, obviously. 

Q Kr. President, is it safe to assume that the gentlemen you 

call~d here in conference do not --

THE PRESIDENT: No, no connection at all. 

Q Aside from spot news, Mr. Sloan i s supposed to be here later 

this afternoon. Some time ago he created an endowment 

tund of ten million dollars 

THE PRESIDENT: Who did? 

Q Alfred Sloan -- to educate the public i n basic economic facts. 

The point I wanted to bring out was whether it was i n the 

course of wisdom to permit the segrega t i on of these large 

blocks of American wealth and put them outside or the tax

ing power. Is 1t a tendency to be encouraged? 

THE PRESIDENT: There again it depends entirely on anyoody's 

opi nion . Is a foundation for health purposes ·good?. Yes 

and no; sometimes yes and sometimes no. Is a f oundation 

for educational purposes good? Sometime s it i s and some

times it 1s not . I don't know enough about those, even 



to tor. a personal Judgaent. And, it I did, it would be 

only my personal Judgment and yours might be Just the op

poeite. 

Q We have had these aeries ot endowment tunds --Sloan's ten 

million doll~rs, the Mellon Estate, another large amount, 

and then, going baok, 

THE PRESIDENT: The Mellon Estate was art~was it not? 

Q, . Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Rockefeller Foundation is med!cal. I think 

on the whole , my offhand feeling is that the great majority 

of them are doing· a very valuable work, ve ry valuable. 

Q, Mr. President, have you any more diplomatic transfers or ap

pointments in the works? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't think there is anything on that. No, 

I don't believe ther e will be anything for quite a long 

while. 

Q Mr. President, have you analyzed or had analy~ed Wendell 

Willkie's memo to you? You have had it for some time. 

THE PRESIDENT: I would hate t o do it offhand, Pete , without 

a oopy of it, and I haven't got a copy in front of me . 

Q, Will you do that for us some time? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, I will try to bring it down. Stev~, will 

you remind me? 
, 

. . 
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~ Can JOU tell us about JOUr di•ou••ion with Frank Murphrt 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh, everything trom the Philippines to Kiohigan. 

Q Did you talk about the automobile industry? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

Q Can you tell us along what line the general discussion was? ' 

THE PRESIDENT: Only in a very general torm because, again, I 

cannot make spot news on it. We talked about certain 

things in the automobile industry which possibly, with . ... 

the help of the i ndustry -- conditione which were not eo 

good along certain lines could be improved. I cannot 

specify any further than that. I suppose pr obably this 

afternoon, when Mr. Sloan is here, I will probably talk 

about some of those things with him. 

Q You are going to see these gentlemen toge ther? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . 

Q Is there any special thing you intend to diseuse? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 

Q' Are they coming here at your invitation or did they ask to 

come in r esponse to your invitation Saturday night? (Re-

terr1ng to Jackson Day dinner speech) 

THE PRESIDENT: As I understand it, they talked with two or 

three friends of mine and said they would be glad to come 

down here. So, 1n a way, you might say the invitation 



oaae out troa here but, at the same time, you cannot eay 

they asked to see me or that I summoned them. 

Q When did they talk to your friends? 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh, I should say last month. 

Q. That was prior to your speech, then? 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh, yes. 

Q Have you planned any more utility conferences? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think there are some more in the offing but 

I could not tell you when. I don't think any dates have 

been set . 

Q. Are you working towards any kind of a formal statement of 

policy on utilities or anything like that? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, I think they have been made pretty clear. 

): 
Did you and Governor Murphy discuss the r elief situation? 

THE PRESIDENT: Only for about two minutes. He ls going over 

to see Aubrey Williams. 

Q. Have you any comment to make on the general attitude of the 

press towards the War Referendum -- the resolution? 

THE PRESIDENT: To tell you the honest truth, I got into it so 

much with both fe et the last couple of days that I did not 

follow the press very carefully on it. All the papers I 

saw wer e all right from my point of view on it. 

Q You think that they were okay? 
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THE PRESIDENT: The ones I saw certainly were. I haYe not 

worked out any percentage on it but I think all the ones 

I aaw were grand. 

Q A new air line haa been opened between the . United States and 

New Zealand. I think you had a blanket given to you the 

other day from the P~emier .. 

THE PRESIDENT: Say , who baa got that blanket? I read about it 

in the papers and I haven't seen the blanket. (Laughter ) 

' -, 
I think Mao is having an overcoat made or it. (Laughter) 

MR. MciNTYRE: I posed in it, using it as a serape over my 

shoulder. 

THE PRESIDENT : That is interesting, but where is it? (Laughter) 

MR. MciNTYRE: I sent it overt~ the house, sir-- your house. 
/ 

· (Laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: Really? I ought to see that, you)mow. (Laughte 

Q Mr. President, would you care to say what you believe would 

be the benefits resulting from such a new line of trans-

portation? 

THE PRESIDENT: It is not really opened, is it, Fred (Storm ) ? · 

Q I don't think it' is opened for commercial operation as yet, 

sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: I still think they are doing the experimenting. 

I think I had better wait until the line is opened and 



then probably we will have an interchange or letters with 

the Premier of New Zealand and so rorth. 

Q And some _firpt day covers? 

THE PRESIDENT: That's right, yea. 

Q Is there any likelihood you will have a statement to make 

after this conference this evening? ' 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 

Q In .your talk with Governor Murphy, what aspects or the 

Philippines question came up? 

THE PRESIDENT: Nothing current; nothing of immediate interest • 
. 

Q Was there any new development in the Philippines situation 

ln your talk yesterday with Mr. Sayre? 

THE PRESIDENT: We talked yesterday about the progress o f the 

trade agreement negotiations. The Philippine delegation 

is arriving here the end of this month and they seem to 

be getting on pretty well . 

The general theory -- there is no reason you should 

not know this the general theory on which we are work-

ing, and that is the general agreement on the principles 

because when you come down to details you have different 

views that have to be reconciled befo~e you oan get an 

agreement -- the general theory being that over a fairly 

·. long p·eriod of years, say between now and 1960, we will 

.· 
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work out a ·gradual aoaling down of the present trade re-

latiopahip to the point where the Philippines and our-

selves will have the same trade relatione as we have with 

every other independent country. ~hat is based, of oourae, 

on the continuance ot the present law, which is independ-

ence for the Philippines in 1946. Then there will be a 
. 

further period of about fourteen years, something like 

that, during which they will work into the status of any 

other foreign government. 

Q That will be 1960? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . 

Q I n the interim, will the Philippines have the same r elations 

with us as Cuba, with preferent i al tariffs and that .sort 

of thing? 

THE PRESIDENT : No, it is a different thing. We have a trade 

agreement with Cuba which, however, is open to other na-

t i ona. That is an entirely different thing. 
-

Q Haven't we preserved in all our other trade agreements a 

differential? Don't we . give Cuba preferential treatment 

over other nations? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think other nations oan oome in on that · ex-

oept for certain quotas under the sugar legislation. 

Q Anyway, there would be a preferential tor the Philippines 

during that first period? 
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THE PRESIDENT: Yea, but it ie not a oontinuing preferential 

along the same basis year after year. Eaoh year it works · 

towards the 1960 period when it will be on the eaae ter.a' 
. 

as every other nation. 

Q This would start after 1946? 

THE PRESIDENT: Starting right away. 

,..t» • Q Would that require an amendment of the 
~~ -~"' 

<\ 

[i"tr'" 11~ ~Pre] 
Tydings-Duffy Law? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 
. 

Q That prov~ded for import duties taxes going on in 1940, 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, it would change that. 

Q This leaves the political position approximately the same? 

THE PRESIDEN~: Yes. 

Q The U. S. Tariff Commission pointed out that some of the 

industrie s of the Phi lippines· would be crippled by the 

time they obtained independence in vi ew of the fact that 

they got preferential treatment. 

THE PRESIDENT: That is it, and this gives them a period of 

fourteen years longer t o get on their fe et. Let us take 

a simple thing: Suppose the tariff were 14~. It would 

be increased 1~ each year f or fourteen years. 

Q Have you asked the Secretary of War to get out of the pres-

ent State and War Building to make more room for the 

, State Department? 



~ PRESIDENT: No; the7 are getting out ot whate~er the naa

ber ot thousands ot square teet it is -- they are ao~1ng 

certain sections ao as to gi~e the State Departaent a 

chance to move some ot ita people back. 

Q Have you been advised of the formation ot a committee in 

the Middle West to support the trade agreements progress? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. I knew that there were moves on toot in 

various parte or the country, but I had not heard about 

that. Where is that, in the Middle West? 

~ Yea. 

~ One more question about the Philippines: Do you antici

pate that between ,now and until 1946 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't know enough about the details ot it 

except the general principle that star ting as soon as 

thi s agreement is made we will scale down on the one 

side and scple up on the other. 

~ Under the law this scaling process would begin in 1940 or 

1941? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes , al ong there. 

~ Do you contemplate any new air bases to take care of pos

sible military or naval expansion? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. Has Miami been asking tor a nother one? 

Q Probably Portland, Maine . (Laughter) 
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'l'HE PRESIDENT: It Portland 1 llalne 1 wants oae we wlll aend thea 

one ot th•ae Olvil War aonltore the wa7 we dld ln 1898. 

(Laughte~) 

MR. STORK: Thank you, llr. President. 

\ 
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COUIDD'fLU. 
Preas CoDterence 1425 
becut1Te ott1cea of' tbe 'lh1 te Bouse 

~aDU&rT 14, 1938, 10.40 A.K. 

JIR. DOIALDSOR: All 1n. 

THE PRBSIDBNT: I don't think I have any news· in particular. 

I found the memorandum (Wendell L. W1llk1e memorandwa). 

I guess it was Pete who was asking about it. 

at course we have .been working on the subJect 

since this memorandum was left. This is away back in 

Bovember, November 23rd, and there has been a lot of' 

water which has gone over the dam s~ce tnen. This 
• 

whole memorandum, of' course, is based on treating the 

utilities as a whole, not dif'fere~tiating between the 

four inches and the ninety-six, and we have got a new 
' 
definition now 1n the minds of' the public. It is the 

same old story about trying to lump all business to

gether. We have got away from it now, but this memo 
r 

was based on the old-fashioned idea of' lumping all the 

utilities into the same category. There is nothing 

particularly new about it. It is marked, •Confidential• 

so I cannot give you the thing textually. 

Q Will you work on this one now? (Giving the President a 

newspaper clipping containing the memorandum referred 

to) 
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TBB PRIBIDDT: Sure; I did not know it had COlle out. 

That is tine. I had no obJection to its coming 

out but the darned thing ;s marked "Confidential" 

so I did not know. 

Q It came out while we were in Florida. 

THE PRESIDENT~ In t he tirs t place, this memorandum 

indicates that it expresses his own personal views 

and proposals, acti ng on behalf of The Commonwealth 
. 

& Southern Corpor ation. It does not speak for 

anyone else. 

It goes on to say, "In my judgment, the greatest 

immediate requirement of the utility industry is a 

lar ge i nflow of common capital indispensable for ...._ 

much needed addi tional construction ." . 

I think that is perf ectly t rue in regard to the 

oper ating companies, a great majority of the oper

ating companies. 

(Reading) "I have certa in suggestions which I 

believe will immediately stimulate such investment 

and make possible a lar ge construction progr am 

with a considerable increase in employment . 

"One of the factors of gr eat importance to 

the i nvestor in the utility industry is a stable 

method of property valuation. You have recently 

r ecommended what I unders tand to be the 'prudent 

investment' method. The utilit ies of the country 
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have issued most of' their securities . . ·-. 
under court rulings which have required that 

in f'ixing the value of' .utility properties, the 

reproduction cost must be one of the elements 

considered." 

Of course, that immediately brings up one sub
r--...... 

ject which he does not mention in this and that is 
. ' -

the amortization o:f securities. If, as a practical 

purpose, the securities o:f the operating companies 

which had been issued under the former rulings o:f the 

' Supreme Court had been amortized, you would not have 

very much difficulty with the capital structure at 

the present time. 

(Reading) "I think the chief objective is to 

find a method that will induce the investment of' 

capital in the industry. I am :fearful that the 

retroactive application o:f any new method would 

be disturbing to the capital market." 
- --~·· · 

Again speaking of the operating companies, i:f 

an amortization or sinking :fund had been set up on 

the senior securities when they were issued which, 

o:f course, we think now is a sound thing, you would 

not have any trouble in the way o:f disturbing the 

capital market. 

(Reading) "On the other hand, the utilities, it 

informed in advance, can adjust themselves to 

a new method to be applied in the tuture. 

, 
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•In order to reconcile cODtlicttaa 14eaa, 

therefore, while at the saae tille avoidiq such 

disturbance, I have to suggest the tollowing 

tormula: 

1- That the utilities immediately eliminate 

from their capital structures all write-ups 

heretotore claimed by the Federal Trade 

Commission. " 

Again you have to differentiate between the oper

ating company and the holding company and, frankly, 

I don't know enough of that particular Federal Trade 

Commission report -- it was not on all of them, it 
I 

was on some of them ~- to give an intelligent answer 

to that particular suggesti on. Some ot it may be all 

right and some may not. Ot course it would have to 

be gone over again before you would get to a final 

decision. 

(Reading) 

"2- That the utility valuation under the rule 

establ ished by the courts apply either up to 

this date or to the date of the commencement 

of your first term as President and that 

after such date and for the future the 

prudent investment method be adopted." 

, 

Ot course that is impossible because it the thing 

is wrong now or has been wrong since the 4th ot Karch 

in 1933, I cannot see where you have any right morally 
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to ca.polm4 a tel.ODT b7 law, with the Ow~ 

sqlq that the criaes ot tbe paat will be ent1rel7 

t~ sot ten ancl torsiven and that we will leave the 

water ar· the wind in the enstlq capital, !'1ro 

wrongs do not make a right. I think that is per

tectl7 obYious. 

{Reading) •But an understanding as to the 

method ot valuatipn is, 1n my judgment, onl7 

one ot the clarifications necessary in order 

to establish a relationship between the govern

ment and the utilities which will restore 

investment confidence 1n the industr7. There 

are certain ~uestions in the mind of the pros

pective utility investor -- " 

Again the question of the utility investor -

{Reading) " -- with reference to such things 

as the action to be taken under Section 11 of 

the Public Utility Act of 1935; the procedure 

of selling power to be practiced by. tederal 

agencies such as the Tennessee Valley Authority, 

and the accounting practices to be followed b7 

those agencies; the future policy at the Federal 

Government with regard to the making of gifts -
and loans to municipalities to build duplicate 

utilit7 S7steas. 
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•In order to aaner the•e queatiou 1D 

the public •1pd, aa7 I sucseat the conaidera

tion ot the following prosraa: 

l - Clarltication ot the Public Utility Act ot 1935 

as follows: .. 

(a) Retention ot all its regulatory provisions 

over financing and accounting practices, 

issuance or securities, relationship between 

operating companies and holding companies, 

etc. 

(b) Modification of •••• the •••• 'death 

sentence.'" 

Of course, there you come right down to the heart 

of it. In ~ther words, he wants the tour-inch tai~ 

to be legalized for all time to come. We cannot agree 

on that, ever. 

(Reading) "2 - Determination of the following 

policies for the Tennessee Valley Authority and 

other s imilar federal projects:• 

Well, there are a whole lot at them, six of them, 

in this memorandum and the answel" is two-fold: In 

the first place, we are all agreed that the percentage 

of territory, . population and power affected by Govern

ment projects is somewhe~e between 12 and 15 per cent 

of the total, and the other 85 per cent is not affected 

by any Federal power manufactured at the present time. 

'· 
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'!'hat is an ol.4 ato17. 

In those ar .. a, the 12 to lS per cat or the 

lation, we are t171D1 to work out - tor 1nltanoe, 

~. Boas, out on the Columbia, ii tryinC to work 

out a satistactor7 arrang .. emt with the local util

ities. 

The other point raised is as to the loan and 

grant methods to DIUJlicipalities that want to put :tn 

their own power plants. The very simple answer on 

that is the Government recognizes the right or aD7 

municipal~ty t o put 1n its own power plant it the 

vote is so determined. That is just plain American 

form of government. You cannot · get away· from it and 

they do not pretend t hey can. Even Mr. Willkie said, 

•at course not; they have t he right to do it if t he 

state gives them the right. • It is not a Federal 

problem at all. 

Q What they say i s that you are subsidizing them wit h 

that 45 per cent grant? 

THE PRESIDENT: All right; it they want to complete a new 

highway, we give them WPA labor; it they want a new 

sewer system built, we give them WPA labor; it they 

want a new water works, we giTe them WPA labor. I 

think the SUpreme Court has made it fairly clear that 

there is not Tery much difference. You cannot draw 
'-

the line 1n one place and not draw it 1n the other. 
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Q I•n't there a dUterence 1D the sewer• and the h1111n7•f 

'fhe7 do not c011pete w1 th priTate 1Ddustr7 tr011 the 

practical standpoint • . 
THE PRBSIDBIT: Well, I am taJkfng about Constitutional 

law. That is plain Constitutional law. 

Q Yes, I realize that, but you are also talking about a 

very practical --

THB PRESIDENT: Well, on the practical end, at course the 

ideal ~s this: That if a municipality wants to build 

its own power plant, it will offer a fair price for 

the existing private utility, and il ·the utility · 

turns it down -- turns down a fair price and they 

ought to offer a fair price -- il the utility turns 

it down, they have got to be paralleled. That is 

perfectly simple. 

Q Mr. President, to go back to your phr~se of a moment 

ago, "water and wind in the capital structure of 

these corporations", do you know of any device, short 

of a wringer, that can r educe that at the present 

time? 

THE PRESIDENT: In the case of operating companies or 

holding companies? 

Q Bither. Either · are· ·in the same condition. 

THE PRESIDENT: Of course there isn'~ a univetsal rule but, 

in the case or the operating companies, the amount of 
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wind or water is c011parat1vely mall. In talk1ng 

with operating. company exe~utives, in the casas 

we have talked about, the individual cases, we 

have come to the conclusion that the amount ot 

wind or water is so comparatively small that some 

method can be found tor torcing it out ~ut 

hurting the operating company. low, in the case ot 

the ~olding companies, you have an entirely different 

picture, entirely different, that being such a very 

large percentage of water. 

Q Do any of the holding companies amortize? 

THE PRESIDENT: That I don't know. I would say, offhand, 

that a great majority of them do not. 

Q I believe there is something like twenty-five municipal 

plants that may be created now by following the 

Supreme Court decision on the PWA case. Is it the 

intenti on to allow grants to those municipalities 

where they already have existing private f aci lities? 

THE PRESIDENT: Under the old law --I think this goes back 

to 1934 -- their applications were treated just like 
. ) 

all other applications and, where it looked as it 

the bonds, the loan end was sound, the thing went 

through just like an~ other local improvement. Then 

the thing was taken to the courts and the money was 

hung up on a peg for them. In other words, we had a 

moral obligation to go through with the original 

\ 
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allotment i.t the Court said we should. low the 

courts have said that we should, that it is the 

Constitutional thing to do. So, we are taking the 

mone~ o.t.t the peg and giving it to them unde~ the 

original allotment, in good .taith. 

Q Doesn't that in each case, or in most cases at least, 

permit competition with private capital? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't know. The~ may be buying out in 

a great many cases. I think you will f ind that 

probably in a great many of these cases of munici

palities building their own plants, that they will 

not duplicate lines, that they will work out some 

form of purchase from the local private company. 

I f you remember , in the case of Knoxville, they 

worked out in that case with the Electric Bond & Share 

subsidiary a price and the price was approved by 

98 per cent of the bondholders, 97 per cent of the 
_.> 

preferred stockholder s and 95 per cent of the common 

stock holders. The thing was all ready to work, all 

ready to go through whereupon, although there was 

full knowledge that they had spent months of this, 

and with the full knowledge of the Electric Bond & 

Share officials in New York City, they got the local 

ice company and some or the minority two per cent 

of the stockholders to throw the thing into the Court, 

where it has been tied up ever since. 

\ 
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There was a substantial agreement on ~he, 

price 1n that case and you will find a good many 

other cases where there was substantial agreement 

on the price. 

Q You were making a cont r ast between operati ng and 

holding companies and you said that i n the case 

of holding compani es ther e is an entirely differ ent 

situati on and then somebody asked you a question. 

Have you concluded your st atement about t hat? 
' THE PRESI DENT: Except this : I suppose the eas i est way 

of putting it , of putting the holding company case 

is this : What we are trying to do , frankly, is- to 

eliminate the power in the four per cent tail . I 

have had these people come. in to me , heads of op·er

ating companies, and say, "We are ready to shoot ." 

(I say) ncan you raise the money locally?" 

"Sure we can ." 

(I say) "Well , why don't you?" "Because the 

holdi ng company in New York does not let it go thr ough; 

they want to do the financing there . " 

You will find lots of cases there where the 

president of the operating company is in good shape 

to go ahead and the hol ding company is holdi ng i t 

up. That is another r eason for the ter m, "holding 

company." 

Q To hold up. (Laught er) 



TB! PRESIDIHT: low, ot oourae, you cannot haYe a generlo 

statement about all holding companies becauae they all 

dltrer, 

}quite a 

each one, trom the other. Some or thea haYe 

lot ot equity, without any question , and others 

have very little equity as in the case where about six 

hundred million dollars worth controls thirteen billion 

dollars worth or utility capital, and that just oan•t go 

on. I think they all r ecognize it. 

Q Is bankruptcy the way to eliminate the power? 

THE PRESIDENT: No; oh, no. There are various ways out. 

Q Sir, are you leading up to eliminating holding companies 

entirely? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

Q Is that a fair question? 

~THE PRESIDENT: Yes. Now, an investment trus t is a differ ent 

thing from a holding company. I give you that as a aug-

gestion -- as long as the investment trust does not vote 

it.s stock . 

Q You sai d all holding companies. Is that even of the first 

degree? 
_,.... 

THE PRESIDENT: Why have any at all? 

Q Does that extend to other lines of industry? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 



Q . Row oould that be done, Kr . Preddentt 

!HE PRESIDENT: You t ake on the question ot banking holding 

companies, that is another very good illuetration. You 

find a situation in a good many parts ot t he oountr7 

where in a very large geographical area praot1oall7 all 

ot the banks are cont r olled by some holding company. The 

l i t t l e looal bank i s goi ng. It is a bad t h ing. Why 

can't a bank i n a communi t y that i s able to suppor t a 

bank r un i tself under pr oper supervi sion by t he Federal 

Gover nment, which we give them today? They have depoe-

itor s' i nsur ance and a careful check-up at all t i mes. 

Q Will l egi sla tion be proposed, Mr. Presi dent? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don 't know; I haven't got t o that yet . 

Q Will i t be by the taxing power , Mr. Presi dent ? 

THE PRESIDENT: I told you that I haven ' t got t o tha t yet . 

Q You suggested that in your message of June , 1935? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . 

Q Mr . President, does that mean the branch banks? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . · 

Q You know ther e are chain banks? 

THE PRESI DENT : Tha t i s a ver y di f fe r ent thing. 

Q Mr. Presi dent , i s thte what you call docking the dog 1 i tailt 

THE PRESI DENT: I would not oall i t t hat . I 1d BaY, • cut t ing 
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the auaole in tbe dog'• tai1. 1 

Q It aight be a oaae ot outting the tail ott right back ot the 

eara, Mr. Preaident. 

THE PRESIDENT: (He may not have hea~ the queation.) I would 

hate to destroy his looks, you .know; he c'ould have a per

fectly good tail it you out the muscle in it. 

Q Kr. President, you said a t ew minutes ago that money had 

been hung on t he peg t or some ot the municipal plants. 

Do you intend to appropriate any more money for the same 

purpose? J 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 

Q No mor e? 

THE PRESIDENT: I have not got anything in the Budget at all 

on it . 

Q Have you made any decision wi th regard to your supplemental 

na tional det ense pr ogr am? 

THE PRESIDENT: I have been too busy. I am going back to the 

·House now, as soon as the Conference is over, to write it. 

Q Can you tell us whether that will include i tems t or the 

Army as well a s for the Navy, or simply Navy? 

THE PRESIDENT: You are ahead of the game; wait until Monday 

or Tuesday. 

Q Apart from the specific vacancy on the Supreme Court and 
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apart troa peraonalitiea, do 70u aee aD7 reaaon wb7 a 

woaan ahould not sit on the Supreae Oourt. (Laugbter) 

THE PRESIDENT: No, I do not. t 

Q I have been sitt ing up again all night, Kr. President. 

(Laughter ) 

THE PRESIDENT: You sat up all night thinking about it? 

(Laughter) 

Q You would not talk about vacancies and personalities. 

THE PRESIDENT: It was very well phrased; you are good. 

Q One o f the papers carried the story that you are to talk 

with eight additional of the Nation's business leaders. 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh , ye~ they will be coming in and coming in. 

Q Today, si r? 

THE PRESIDENT: Some today. 

Q Mr. President, have you had any reports indicating any 

change in the business situation? 

THE PRESIDENT: That i s too general a statement. You had bet

ter go and ask the Central Statistical Board about that . 

It is a mighty ·long subject. Some places are picking up, 

in others they are standing still and in one or two they 

are still going down. The general t r end is a good deal 

better than it was before Christmas. 

Q Would you care to comment on the visit of three of our 

cruisers to Singapore? 
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THE PRESIDENT: No, I don't think so. 

Q What was the outcome or your conference with the Southern 

Governors? 

THE PRESIDEN'n Oh, we talked over a great many things inolud-

• ing the cutting down ot the forests in the South, inolud-

ing wages and hours. There seemed t o be a fepy favorable 

reaetion to all the things we are working towards, includ-

ing wages and hours and the saving of the forests. 

Q Freight rates? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, we barely mentioned freight rates. 

Q Do you favor anti-lynching legislation? 

THE PRESIDENT: I have not reterred· to i t at all. I should 

say there was enough discussion going on in the Senate. 
' 

Q Are there any developments with respect to the St. Lawrence 

' Wate rway Tr eaty that was proposed some time ago? 

THE PRESIDENT: Nothing lately, no . 

Q Do you look for any soon? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't know. The on~y way I can answer that 

is ott the record: Not definitely; it depends in a larger 

degree on Canada at the present time. 

Q Do you have a conference this morning with Owen Young? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, I think I have one this morning. Yes , it 

is with Mr. Young, Mr. J ohn L . Lewis, Mr. Lamont , Mr. 
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Phil1iP Murray, Adoljb Berle, and Charles Tauaaig. I 

think there are other oontererices planned but ab date. 

Q Are those gentlemen coming together? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . 

Q Can you give us the names of some of the others who are 

coming? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, because the dates have not been arranged. 

Q Who is Murray? 

THE PRESIDENT: Phillip Murray is president of the United Coal 

Mine Workers . 

Q Is it correct that there is a possibility of working out an 

agreement with Canada, without a treaty, on the single 

proposit i on ofpreserving Niagara Falls? 

THE PRESIDENT: That I don't know. I frankly do not know. 

One difficulty on that i s that , as I remember it, but I 

am not sure, the present plan for preserving the crest 

or the Falla, which is dr opping away -- this plan was 

made about five years ago -- did include the diversion 

of additional water. If the two things can be separated, 

we may b~ able to do something for the scenic preserva-

tion of Niagara Falls without a treaty. 

Q Kr. President, in connection with this conference, with the 

presence of Le~1s and Murray, is there any particular 

.. 



angle that this groJP has been working on before tbe7 

oame here? 

THE PRESIDENT: I do not know. I am going to do the asking. 

Q Will Ambassador Davies remain in this country until his 
. 

assignment to Brussels becomes effective, o.r will he 

go back to Mos·oow? 

THE PRESIDENT; I am assuming that he will go back to Kosoow. 

Q You said that some things were being worked out between 
• 

TVA and Ross and Bonne ville to get along with the local 

utilities. Can you tell us a little bit more on that 

point? 

THE PRESIDENT : I saw some kind of a statement by J . D. Ross 

in the paper this morning that he has given out out there. 

I think that covers it pr etty well . He has the power to 

sell. If they want to go ahead and start a utility in a 

municipal i ty, the power is available, but they ought to 

try to buy out the existing one at a fair price . 

Q Have you had· any reports or discussions on the Hawaiian 

statehood appl icat i on? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, I haven't had a word. 

KR. STORM: Thank you, Mr. President. 

(The Press Conference adjourned 
at 11.05 AM ) 
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KR. DONALDSON: All in. 

·-....._ 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't think there is any newa at thia end. 

Q In your Judgment have the ditf1oult1es ot getting looal 

cooperation on flood control reservoirs become •o aani-

test as to justify a one hundred percent Federal !inane-

ing? 

THE PRESIDENT: That is too general a question. I think you 

will have t o come down to specific cases. 

Q Would you mind restating your flood control policy? 

THE PRESIDENT: That is too general a question. It would take 

several hours. I would have to make a speech on it. What 

are you driving at? What do you want to know? 

Q A bill was introduced this week modifying the '1936 Act ao 

as to authorize full Federal financing or reservoirs. 

THE PRESIDENT: They are discussing that on the Hill at the 

present time. Congressman McCormack introduced the bill. 

You see, it is much olea~ and quicker to come t o the 

point. Judge Whittington is considering it and it will 

be brought before his committee, the theory betng this: 
' 

That in the future Government polioy will be to draw a .... 

-~ 
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11ne between thoae flood oontrol worka Wb1oh bold '-Ok 

the water, auoh aa a reeerTolr and daa, and contribute 

therebr to aoaething that will produoe tuture lnooae, 

euoh as water power or reolaaatlon or irrigation, thoee 

being lnoome produolng, and in those oases to ohange the 

Go•ernment pollor so that the Government would own the 

land overflowed and the site of the reservoir, therebr 

ha•ing control of the water which would be graduall7 let 

out, either tor power or irrigation, the Government 

thereby getting a r eturn, there being no question about 

the right, title and interest of the Government to that 

water. 

The other category would be the category of levees 

whioh do not return any dividends to the Government and 

whioh are merely to keep water from overflowing the land 

while it is in the process of going past a given point. 

In that case the community, being benefited without any 

pose i ble re t urn in the way of income , would continue un

der the present policy to pay a portion of the cost of 

the land that would be temporarily overflowed, spill 

basins and the land the levee goes on , things of that 

kind. 

Now, that is all under discussion in Judge 
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. Q 

• 

lh1tt1ngton•e ooa.ittee, and I oannot g1Te you the ane .. r. 

They are d1eouee1ng it. It eeeas a plausible and reason

able thing to do • 

What about a state that has to take care ot the water troa 

a number ot other states above, such as Louisiana?. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, all the other states above haTe to take 

·oare ot it too . 

Q Mayor Ielly ot Chicago, according to his talk with us, had 

a very interesting visit. with you today. Can you tell us 

anything about it? 

THE PRESIDENT: 

went out? 

What did Mr. Kelly and Pat Nash say when they 

.............. 

Q They mentioned something about discussing a Senator. 

THE PRESIDENT: Didn't they say something else? They told me 

they were going to put it on some other ground. (Laughter) 

Q They said they had no candidate themselves, Mr . President. 

THE PRESIDENT: That is all right. 

Q Senator Dieterich announced his candidacy this morning and 

thereupon, very sho.rtly atter, Mayor Kelly --

THE PRESIDENT: Both Kelly and Pat Nash told me they were go

ing to mention something else and I have forgotten what 

it was. 

Q ETidently they did too. (Laughter) 



THE PRESIDENT: Well, I can't Yiolate that agree•ent. I woa14 
·~ 

haYs to talk about the a .. e thing the7 talked about, onl7 

I haYe forgotten what it was. • 

Q The7 said the7 had oanYaesed the Illinois politioal eitua-

tion with no conclusions. 

THE PRESIDENT: No, there was something else and I have tor-

gotten what it was . 

Q Public works? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, it was not public works. 

Q Is there anything to be said about that Illinois situation? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 

Q Mr. President, I think Mr. Lilienthal of TVA left you a mea-

sage this morning that he made public later on at his 

offic e. Can you comment on that? 

THE PRESIDENT: I cannot because i t is in here, on top of my 

basket, and I have not read it yet. 

Q A group of business men and labor leaders were in her e last 

Friday. I don't know how it got out but it was widely 

circulated that they asked you tor a specific program. 

THE PRESIDENT: They did not ask me that, so it is all right. 

Q Can you tell us what progress you are making with these 

people? 

THE PRESIDENT: We are getting on Yery well • 

. , 
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IRE PRESIDENTr Oh, 1e1. 

\ 
Q Did Jou 'believe what Governor Earle had to tell JOU Jelter-

daJ? (Laughter) He to~d ua that it was unbelievable. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, he gave me some ot the moet ·aaazing fig-

urea I have ever seen. I take it that some ot those fig-

urea are taken from the books ot the oompan1 and ot oourae 

I have no means ot verifying them. They were obtained, 

as I understand it, by a State Commission that inveeti-

gated the subject and, roughly speaking, as I remember 

them from the back or my head, the valuation of those 

coal properties when they were still vested, the owner-

ship ot them, i n the railroads was around -- do you re-

member what it was? 

Q I think it was a million thr ee hundred thousand dollars 

but that was for one company. 

THE PRESIDENT: No, i t was a hundred and twenty-two million 

dollars or something like that. I think you have the 

figures. I believe it was about a hundred and twenty-

five million dollars or something like that. 

After those properties had been segregated -- these 

are taken trom the books ot t he company -- they were 

jumped to tour hundred and eighty-five million, and 



appazoeaU7 waa the aaae propert7, with th11 exoept1oa, u 

I reaeaber it, that the7 b&4 a44e4 about e11bt7-tiYe all

lion dollars ot onew properties whioh, on the ba111 ot the 

old valuation ot a hundl"ed and twent7 million or a hundred 

and twenty-two million dollars would have brought a total 

book valuation or about two hundred million dollara whereaa 

they were carried on the books or the company now at four 

0' 
0 hundred and eighty-five million dollars or s omething like 

that. 

J(~ You will have to check on the figures: he gave them 

to you . And, on top or that, they had taken a hundred 

and seventy-one million dollars as depletion. 

or oourse the net answer is that if those figures are 

taken from the books and are correct, those properties to-

day would have a valuation or two hundred million dollars. 

Q He only gave us the figures on one company. 

THE PRESIDENT: No, these were the figures on seven or eight 

companies they looked into . 

Q You said they took a hundred and seventy-one million dol-

lara in cash or how? 
0 

THE PRESIDENT: That was a depletion or a hundred and seventy-

one million dollars. 

Q Well, Mr. President, what sort or action, either legislative 
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or Ju41o1al, 1a pl&Me4 or be1DC talked ot to reatore 

the anthrao1te 1nduatr7 to he~tht 

THE PRESIDENT: That 1a being atud1ed now. 

Q Will ;you d1eouu w1 th the New England Go·vernora toaorrow 

the poas1bilit;y ot federal pa,ment of one hundred per 

oent on flood control? 

THE PRESIDENT: I will tell them what I told you, that the 

bill bas been presented and that the Chairman ot the 

Committee personally seems favorable to the proposal 

and that is all I can tell ;you. 

Q Will you have with you a t that conference an7 of the people 

from the ~ower Commission or the War Department? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 
. 

Q Have· ;you received an appeal tor Federal intervention with 

respect to labor troubles in Puerto Rioo? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 

Q The United States Public Health Service in ooopeaation with 

- the Works Progress Administration has made a study of 

illness and sickness among families in the United States 

THE PRESIDENT: I saw that in the newspaper. 

Q -- and concluded that it you are poor and get sick you get 

sioker and poorer. Do ;you think the Government has an7 

responsibility to break into that vioioue oirole? 
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that lln• right along. 

Q Mr. Prea1dent, are you anfWhere nearer your ant1-truat 

aeeaagef 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 
( 

Q Do you oontemplate any action baaed on the Neutrality Aot 

in view or the severance by Japan or relations with 

China? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think I will have to refer you to the State 

Department. I have not heard anything except that they 

told me that it was not a severance of diplomatic rela-

tiona. Am I right? 

Q (There was no response to the President's question.) 

Q Did Yr. Willkie's proposals do anything to advance the eo-

lution of the public utilities problem? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't know. It depends on what pa~ you 

are writing tor. 

Q (Mr. Lyle C. Wilson, of the United Press ~ :f am not writing 

for any particular one. (Laughter) 

Q Going back to the conference or last Friday, the Securities 
. 

and Exchange Commiesiqn said that there are a good many 

kinde of holding companies. Can you define the type you 

had in alnd? Did you mean all typee? 



--
'1'111 PRIIIDD!: I •• tal~q to Ste•e (1&1'11) about 1 t be-

det1n1tlon, you oould take a partioular ina and aar, 

•would ·it tall within this category or , and you 

wOuld tind all reaeone why it did or not, to the 

right or lett of it. 

Q Then you did not have in mind types of holding oom-

panies? 

THE PRESIDENT: I say would be rather silly to giYe a 

definition of of holding companies at the present 

time. The l~in regard to public utility holding com

panies doe~ive a definition. 

Q Would you· abolish those that pould come wi thin-that deti-

ni tion? 

THE PRESIDENT: I am simply giYing you a statement of what the 
..,. 

law is in that particular category. 

Q Section 11-B of the Public Utility Hold1ng Aot would permit 

only top holding oompan1es or perhap~ ·intermediate hold-

ing compan1es. In your statement last week , did you re-

fer to top holding companies? Do you favor their elimi-

nation as well? 

THE PRESIDENT: Read what I said. Steve got a copy ot what I 

said and it is much easier tor you to read it. 



--t 

Q llr. Prea14ent, when a&7 we expeot the national 4eteue •••-

aas•' vy THE PRESIDENT: I don't know. The7 expeot the bill to go -through, I think, on rrid&f. 

Q And not until after that? 

THE PRESIDENT: Not until after the bi~l has gone through. 

Q Can 70u tell us what you are going to talk to the Bua1ne81 

Advisory Council tomorrow about? 

~HE PRESIDENT: I don't know. I suppose an7 topic the7 want 

to take up. 

Q Can 70u tell us, Kr . President, what you are going to talk 

about with the automobile people and the automobile ti-

nance people on Friday? r 

• 
THE PRESIDENT: Again I suppose the. answer is anything they 

want to talk about. It is a pretty wide field. 

Q In that connection , Kr. President, it has been suggested 

that the Government might buy up a lot of used oars and 

convert them into scrap iron to make a lot or battle-

ships out or. (Laughter) Is that being seriously con-

sidered? 

THE PRESIDENT: I got a letter from a fellow on that this 

morning and I referred it to Adairal Peoples in the 

Procureaent DiTiaion. (Laughter) 



• 411-

Q Kr. ,rea1dent, ooa1ng baok to the Reutralitr Aot, rou la1t 

told us, I believe, that rou were on a 24-hour ba1i1 re-

lating to that. Does that •till stand? 

-THE PRESIDENT: Oh, yes. 

Q Oan you tall us something about the mission that Governor 

McNutt is on in the Far East? The story is that you 

sent him out. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think it is very, very simple. He said he 

was ooming home. He had wanted to talk to Admiral Yarnell 

before he came back to this country and he had expected 

Admiral Yarnell to be in Manila a month or two ago. Ad-
' 

miral Yarnell, however, was unable to come to Manila so 

he said that if we had no' objection he would come by way 
, 

or Shanghai and see Admiral Yarnell on hi's way to this 

country. ~ 

Q He is stopping to survey some Japanese ooiony in one or the 

Philippine Islands that is largely populated by Japanese. 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't know. There isn't any island largely 

populated by Japanese that I know or. 

Q He is speaking or the Port or Davao on the Island or 

Mindanao. Davao has been the site of quite a good sized 

Japanese colony. The Japanese have tried to oontrol the 

hemp industry and that is the industry or that particular 

port. 
. ' 



Q Baa he an1 special a1as1on 1n seeing Yarnellf 

THE PRESIDENT: Not at all; absolutel7 none. 

Q I• there'-n1 purpose 1n co .. 1se1oner McNutt ooa1ng in at 

the 'resent t1ae? 

THE PRESIDENT: It 70u had been in the Ph111pp1nes as long as 

he has JOU would want t o come back here tor a while 70Ur

eelr. (Laughter) 

MR. STORM: Thank you, Yr . President. 

( 
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